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SLETTERS & REP 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

London, England Dennis and Doris C r ""-= 

Our major activity as usual was our witnessing campaign. During -tr- ',~ 


month we tried to make contact with various groups, with members vi s ; : 


ing Bible study groups in particular. Our summer speaking at Hyde Pa~ 


Corner showed progress as we had been heckled only by Commu n is t s, N O" 

we have moved up the ladder with many Christians heckling, T his:, ..:=. ~e:: . 5 


a good sign and means that the truth is beginning to penetrate, - ;"'e- : ... ~ -..,=,... 


means much greater opportunities for us. Chris Davies spc -(€ :0 c ;:~~L1) of 

sociol.ogy students at the North Western Polytechnic. Wlt.r ::-~5 a cd. , i~ , our 


main night - Fr'iday - is usually our high spot with ab00t ':T.:,.- : ', • ! s itors. 


In the middle of our activities we heard from Holland T3.'L - ecdy had returned 

and that there was to be a conference the followi n g v .. ee<en d. So with little 

notice, Doris, I and Yong Obn flew to Amster-dam , arc; there we saw Father's 

gift to Europe - Naeran Verheyen. We were S 8 p '_s _3.sed to see Pauline and 


Father's baby. After Yang Omyhad met her s i si:e '~ a nd we saw Amsterdam 


by boat, we travelled with the DutCh Family to =ssen . We all felt the Father's 

joy at such a magnificent centre. Paul and C h"'ys tal, who with the German 

Fami.ly had worked so lovingly and hard, were an i nspiration to us all, as 

Teddy guided us through Father's work. The c onference lifted us all - thank 

you, Father and Mother, Returning to L on don we resolved to fight harder to 

break Satan's hold on this country. It was a good month for Europe to be united 

with so many Fami ly Members. 


Earlier in the month Inspector Boyce came to speak to the Family on p o lice 

affairs . Inspector Boyce belongs to our local police station and s poke humor


ously about many aspects of police work. We were grateful for his vi s it . We 


are sti 11 looking for a house and our negotiations have not been s uccess ful so 


far . Perhaps we have not found the place where Father would have us be gin. 


So from a busy fami ly in London we send our deepest love to Our ~ue P arents 


and all the Family who have helped bring us together. 


In Our True Parents Name. 


* 
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New York City Nanette Semha 

We were delighted to have at the New York Center lots of Fami ly members 

from other centers visit us, This month began with the arrival of Carl 

Rapkins from Toronto. Carl inspired us with his clear approach to the 

Principle and his prayers of ssch strength and boldness. Very soon 


after, Margie Stahon and ,Joseph Sheftick from Los Angeles arrived. 

Margie baked us a fruit-fi lled cake from a recipe received from the spirit 

world. 


In the middle of the month, I walked into the living room to find two digified 

looking gentlemen, who I found out were Anthony Brooke and Walter Voi lker . 

Anthony Brooke was here to i.nform us of another New Age group, the 


Emmisari.es of Divine Light. This group also goes under another name on 

campus, the Ontological Society. We contacted the group and several are 


now hearing Principle at our Claremont Center. Mr. Voilker gave us 

copies of "Si lver Birch" and Mr Brooke, "Revalation for a New Age" , a 


book with a chapter on our Leader. 


Travis ,Jones and Hugh Spurgi.n from Washingtm and Wayne Mi ller from 

Rochester are staying with us for the weekend. Travis is teaching us many 


of the songs from the Washington Center which wi.ll be included in the new 

songbook. 


With great joy we report that we have two new members in the New York 


Family: Eleana Reynoso, who i.s from Peru and comes from a Catholic 

background, and David Rice, from florida. David had planned to become 

a Southern Baptist minister ~ . His testimony, which you will all someday 

be very interested to hear, is still unfolding. 


We have also begun a new program of team teaching in all-day teach-ins. 

We have divided the members into small groLJPs, which are in the process of 

perfecting teaching techniques. We advertise the teach-ins in the Village · 

Voice and we pamphlet the campuses once arrnonth; each team takes one 

Saturday a month and presents the entier Principle with a lunch break and 


coffee in the morning. 


The New York Center went to Washington for four days in response to Allan 
Wood's 2:30 am phone call. We lobbied at Capitol Hill, and we all broadened 
our knowledge and~spective on the whole Vietname situation. We felt 

tremendous vitality at really be~ngat Father's front line; I know this gave 
us great incentive for the future. In Our Parents Name. 

* 

http:Emmisari.es
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Berkeley, California Berkeley Family 

We in Berkeley send our deepest thought and hope toward each and all, al
ways to sense the unity of our Families across the U, S, We hope that we 
can, all. of us, be moving as one body to bring America to her ri.ghtful posi
tion as a responsible leader in the world community. 

In Berkeley we often "feel that this seething world is about to burst at any 
moment", but at the same time we realize that it is entirely possible to make 
Father's and our dream a reality. 

During this month we were fortunate enough to establish a relationship with 
Mrs. Evelyn McCune, a Korean-born expert in philosophy, history, and poli

tics . Her father was a Christian missionary and scientist in Korea for many 
years and was instrumental in establishing some of the first Western-ori.ented 

educational centers in Korea. Mrs. McCune is a very gracious woman and 
has much to share about all facets of Korean culture. She has done much 

research into the life of the Korean Communist Premier Kim n Sung. We 
hope to be sharing the knowledge we gain with you, 

During the past month we have felt the i.nfluence of destructive forces, Two 

non-members who had moved in failed to respond to the Principle, However, 
onward flows the establishment of God's kingdom. 

On the weekend of May 29-31 we sponsored a spiri.tual workshop entitled 

"God and Man, a Spi.ritual Workshop of Restoration". The workshop was 
primarily i.ntended to cultivate active give and take between Divine Principle 
students and Family members, and to deepen our understanding of the Principle 
of Creation through film, different types of music, personal experience, 
theatre, dramatic interpretation, the sunrise, volleyball, comedy, Holy Ground, 
the fall of man, and the teachings and lives of various spiritual leaders, 

With such a wide variety of topics and experIences it would be difficult to 
recount the whole workshop , There was, however, one consistent and re
curring theme. That theme was that all things are made possible through 
growth . In no other way can we come to reflect Father's i.mage in each of 

us . Many things occur through growth; give and take increases and intensi.

fies, subject and object become one, the purpose of creation is realized, under
standing is developed, the vis i ble and invisible worlds become one, all thi.ngs 
come to have value, and finally, we become one with F·ather! s Head and WilL 
Many of these i.deas were brought home to us during the workshop. 
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Logos Litho P('.i,gtis developing gradually as we acquire more information 
about printing procedures, sales advertising, and most important - how 
to create an atmosphere of harmonious working relationships. Satan 
doesn't like the idea of a restored business world. Many things must be 
considered and analyzed before actual business activities begin. 
In Our True Parents Names. 

* 

Washington, D. C . Net 1 Winterbottom 

Our work this month has been rich with variety, and we have met many 
new people. The Witnessing Committee has continued to inspire our 
group witno-forays to shopping centers, laund romats, the canal, the zoo, 
restaurants, hospitals, the airport, plus door-to-door witnessing, street 
preaching and singing. 

June 3 was the last day of the nati.ona 1 gO-day Prayer Condi.tion, followed 
on the 4th by the Day of All -rhings. The Was hington Family began the 
holiday with a 5 am pledge service; that evening we had a speciEl.1 cele
bration dinner and service, spending the rest of the evening folk-dancing 
and in Pri.nciple pantomine. Although the 90-day condition has ended, we 
will continue to have three short 10 pm services a week here until Miss 
Kim's return. 

The vast student lobby effort on Capitol Hill following the Cambodia decision 
inspired aboutiforty members from several centers to participate, as indi
viduals, in a week-long lobby sponsored by the National Student Committee 
for Peace with Freedom, We were able to present our views to several 
senators and many aides . This was the first ti.me that members in America 
have participated so directly in the policy-making process - everyone 
learned a lot from this new experience in the "corridors of power" . 

This month has also seen an influx of guests from other centers. Wayne 
M i Her (Rochester) and Barry Cohen (Co lIege Park) wi 11 be staying the 
summer here. Jack Hart, from Indiana, has also come to work with us 
he is an ex-Peace Corps volunteer who met Principle in Korea. Plus, 
my father is staying with the Family a whole month! Caroll Ann Dobrotka 
has left to join the College Park, Maryland Center, and several more will 
probably be going out after Miss Kim's return. 

Hil1ie Smith, who has been doggedly working on the new song book, is hop
ing that it will go to press by the time Miss Kim arrives. Thus, the hard 
work of building the foundations of Father's kingdom in America continues, 
c entered on our' True Parents. Our love and prayers to you all thr'oughout 
the country. Perseverence and victory! In Our True Parents Name . 



I 

~ 

~ ORLICles ~III , 
Individuality  A Code for Life Sandy Singleton 

Washington Center 

~ 
~ 

Man has several great deeds He wants to be loved and accepted, revered0 

and respected. Looked up to. Popular. He wants to appear wise among 

his peers. He wants to "fit in". No man wants to stand out as being "odd" 

or different, even when the need to stand apart is very great. The story 
of Shadrach, Meschach, and Abednego typifies the need men have - to 

conform. 

; 

Three men chose to li.ve according to the law that they knew came from 

God - three men out of a nation of several hundred thousand, who thought 
it better to give in to the pagan demands of their captors than to risk death 
because of their bel iefs. To those hundred thousands the attitude probably 

was, "Oh, welL So I believe in the living God, and I know it's wrong to 
worship idols, Yet, is it better for me to risk my life? Or should I just 

bow to thi.s idol?" 

The captors of the IsreaUtes were very accurate jLd ges of human nature. 
They knew that men they hated held God's law in such high esteem that no
thing would keep them from obeying His law - not even Nebuchadnezzar's 
decree. 

So they were seized. But God loved them for keeping His laws. He sent 
protection to them, even in the mouth of the furnace. When Nebuchadnezzar 
saw, by their survival, that they were preserved, he perceived where the 
real blame lay, and murdered their oppressors. 

The habit of standing out - of being an individual - of doing what is good, 
even when it is prosperous to do evil', and far more expedient, is difficult. 

Take Czechoslovakia, for instance, just prior to World War II. When 

stronger powers were fearing to speak out against Germany, this tiny nation 

l.aunched a war it could not even hope to win. Other nations stood by like 

sheep and baa-ed Czechoslovakia, Only later, when their skies grew dark 
with bombs, their people lay buried beneath piles of rubble, -and words of 

unbelievable hatred rang in their ears did the French, the English, and the 

Polish, and even the Soviets realize that they had chosen Barabbas. And 

Czechoslovaki.a, crushed now beneath a yoke of tyranny, became a latter
day nation of heroes , 
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Or take Saul. His conversion became for him such a compelling thing 

that, knowing the punishment that awaited the confessed Christian, he 

followed after Jesus, fulfi lled the mission of spreading Christianity to 
the Genti les, and died a martyr at the hands of the very men whose 

cloaks he had held as a younger boy while they stoned the first Christian 

martyr, Stephen. 

Or take this case just a bit more than a year old. A cabinetmaker took 

pride in his work. He had learned it from a master craftsman, who 

taught him the value of qual ity production. He was hired by a company 
producing stereo cabinets, where he was happy for a time. Then his case 

came before a foreman. One of his workmen was notproducing enough 

cabinets to meet the dai ly quota. The cabinetmaker was brought before 

him. "You are not making enough cabinets", he was told. "Sir, I can

not rush in making a piece that people wi II be proud to have in their homes" , 
he replied. "Then you must make more cabinets like the other men here 

they don't have to be sound - they have to be made fast." "Sir, my inte
grity as a representative of my craft wi II not allow me to do that." That 

man, last I heard, was drawing unemployment compensation. 

Few people are willing to be lonely . I laugh when I hear people say, "I 

gave up everything to come into this Fami ly". What have you given up? 

I'll tell you what I gave up: a hostile envirOnment where I was lonely and 

mistrusted for one where I was comparatively free, surrounded by people 

and above suspicion. I still have my books, my clothes, my guitar, my 
record co llection, everything that made me happy, except my Teddy Bear, 

and I can get him if I wish. 

We are willing to experience Father as a group. But to be alone with Him! 

We pray in teams, witness in teams, teach in teams. But we are so afraid 

to have to form that circuit all alone. So we don't witness alme. If there 
is no one to teach Introduction when we are on for Chapter I, we panic. And 

our prayer is what takes place during the flight time of our plunge into the 
sack. For many God is still a God of fear and trembling. So we don't feel 

the power that He gives to one. Miss Kim was right. God does not guide us 

to do so strongly in a large gathering. He leads the group, and we follow. 

But what if you are the group? You alone? Why, then He can give all His 
love, His guidance, H is attention to you. He becomes your prayer partner, 
your Witno captain, your teammate, your roommate . Even your husband 

or wife. Whatever, you have given up in His name, God comes to you in your 

hour of greatest need. 
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Where does: the greatest seed for failure lie? It is within him who takes 
no stand, but tries to please everyone. So we have the story of the Japan
ese man who took two wives, one young, one middle-aged , He spent the 
fi rst part of hi s week with one and the latte r part wi.th the other. He pleased 
them both, except for one small thing, Neither liked his mixed grey hairs. 
So his young wife, to make him look younger, would pick out his grey hairs. 
When he went to his older wife, she IN) uld pick out his black hairs. And do 
you know what happened to that poor man, who let his indiv iduality become 

governed by popular whi.m? Who let his status as a man be governed by 
others, instead of establishing an identity? Why, he got his desserts. Inside 
six months he was picked as bald as a billiard ball, and so he remained. 

People respond interestingly to groups. I used to go to symphonies every 

Wednesday night. And I'd watch people go into absolute raptures ov er a 
piece - and when it was over, they'd wait to see who'd clap. Sometimes 
there was a l.ong wai.t, because no one wanted to appear to be a peasant 
clapping when no one else had liked the selection. If you've read the short 
story, Dry September, by Faulkner, you go through the agonies of a man 
who finds himself i.n the center of a mob, composed of his friends, bent on 
lynching a man whose guilt is only circumstantial. Though the protagonist 
is conv inced of the man's innocence, he too kicked and accuses the captive 
man, because he feared his "friends'" wrath. The answer of many soldiers 
at the alleged My Lai Massacre trials to why they did not act in a humane 
way toward the Vietnamese women and children was an expression of fear as 
to what their superiors would do to them. This was an echo of the Nuremberg 
trials, at which the phrase, "I was only following orders" became such a pat 
answer to the interrogators' questions of why the atrocities had taken place 
that the phrase became an international phrase. In the Old Testament, God 

expressed less hatred for the real, dyed-in-the-wool evildoer Ua n for the 
"lukewarm" person who responded neither yea: nor nay. "I wi 11 spew them 
out of my mouth", He said, because role-playing, to stay in everyone's good 
graces only leaves a bad taste in everyone's mouth. 

Often I have expressed an opinion to people and had them say, "0 yes - it's 
exactly that way. I've always felt that, you know. Sure." Then I walk off 
and hear them say about the same opinion expressed by someone else, "That's 

stupid. You shouldn't evelilthihk that way." That person gets a reputation 

for being wishy-washy, and like Shultz's wishy-washy of all wishy-washies, 

Charlie Brown, winds up with no one's respect - not God's not man's, not 

even his own" 

Behind the apathy and complacency of this generation skulk an intensely dis

sati.sfi.ed and perturbed people who are afraid to speak out, who have no leaders 
or heroes to speak for them. Can you begin to understand now why indiv iduality, 

http:sati.sfi.ed
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the wi 11 to be assertive, is so important to us as a Family? We are those 
leaders thIs world so desperately needs! Yet where are we? At school, 

tryi.ng to appear' "normal"; at work, trying to "fi.t in" , At home, trying not 
to appear differ~enL At meetings, trying to appear just like ev eryone else, 
God has calIed us out of the wor-..ld - but not so that we can conform to the 

world , The world must confor'm to us. 

One of the Biblical movies ', Spar' tacus, includes a very tense scene. The 
Roman legi ons conft:'ont Spartacus'band of slaves and offer to free all of 

them, except Spartacus. They call out, "Spartacus, don't sacrifice your 
young mer, your' women and your children o Come down, Whi.ch of you is 
Spartacus?" From the center of the gathering comes a small voice saying, 
"I ' m Spartacus!" and a shuffling of feeL But before this per son can appear' , 
another voice yeUs, "Hey, You're not Spartacus! I'm Spartacus!" And a 
third voice bellows, "You'r'e both cY'azy! I'm Spartacus!" Within forty 
seconds every man, woman and child in the group lays claim to the name 
of Spartacus. The Romans have a simple way of solving the problem, of 
course o They simply crucify every man in the gathering and of course get 
Spartacus , But after nine years, I still remember that scene most vividly. 

No one promises that individuality bri.ngs rewar'd even in a lIfetime , So we 
may lose our jobs; be deserted by our friends; lose our p r estige - whatever 
it is that gets our feelings hurt; get our pride stamped on, even wind up in 
a firey furnace wi.th no angel to save uS o So what? Is i.t better to wake up 
w I th the old sweat of fear on our faces? 

Our country has been called a nation of sheep. It's a good analogy , The 
sheep is one of the dumbest animals in creation , In the slaughterhouse the 
sheep will walk on to its doom even though it sees other sheep dying. Wolves 
can divide it from its herd and devour it at leisure , A sheep walks into im
possible places, from whence it must be rescued , And before the shearer 
they baa a bit, but that's about it from the sheep , But give it a good shepherd 
and the sheep grows healthy, fat and woo l.ly . 

The day God called you into this Family you ceased to be a sheep and became 
a shepherd. It was no longer possi.ble for you to hide out in the flock, The 

flock looked to you for guidance , And if you chose to ignore them they self
destructed before your eyes. Satan picked them off one by one, demanding 
their blood and even their lives , They stumbled blindly into every evil, even 
though they saw, as the sheep sees, the result of thei.r folly, They get them
selves out on limbs, i n:b~uShes, on l.ed§es, halfway down cliffs, and nobody 
can help them but you, God has given you your crook - i.n case you have 
trouble recognizing it, it looks like this - the Divine Principl.es; and you had 
better get out there and lead your flock back to the fold, and fast. 

http:Principl.es
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Get one thing straight fi r st, though. Being an individu al is not bat~king out 
orders and behaving like a tyr'anL It is not judging other' people whose faults 
you shar·e . One of the most :.ndivtdualistl.c people I know is M i ss Kim. Once 
thi s Family embar' ked upon what I shall call tithe Corky affair,1I Y e s, I see0 

some smiles , Befor e th i s took place, Miss K i m k new what would happen. 
But did she thr'ow c01d wate t~ on our efforts? No, she wai t e d 0 And when she 
saw that our' p r og r am was fo l ding about our ears, she gently gave advise , 
So to a ll thos e who whi n e about the way otn8rs speak, eat, look, part their 
hair or d r~ive their cars, you are not being i n d i v i du a l s, you ar' e bei ng pe sts , 

Y et the i.ndiv i dual cannot m i.nce h i s words or b i. t e h i s tongue when he sees a 
see ·;.ous d ilemma dev elop i ng . So it is fooli s h fo r somecn e to g r ab the wheel 

when a driver i. s a little out of line on a str a i ght empty road . B u t it is very 
wise if that drive r is i n the path of an onc oming truck . 

The indiv i dual does not model himsel f after public opinion . I read a story 
once called Mar cie. Marcie, a v e ry plain girl , suddenly found out that 

the nicest boy In the class liked her . So she decided to make herself more 
attr active for him. She got her' hair cut, began wearing hose, took taxis to 
school instead of riding her bicycle as she always did, began hanging out 

with other popular gir'ls, and flirted wi.th the other boys to appear mor'e de
sirable . She lost the boy, because what had attracted him to her was her 
uniquenf·:ss . I went witnessing with an older member - older in years 
who kept wondering, IIOh, is my dress all r i ght? Maybe I shouldn ' t have 
wor n makeup . O h , I don't want to look old . " At the meeting one g i rl sa id, 

"Well, So-and-so certa i nly gives your group stability . " God hand-picked us . 
You a r e her e at thi s moment bec ause you are un i quel y you . Had you been 
like someone else, He might hav e p i cked him instead, and you would have to 
come in later . 

The Individual must be wEi.ing to stand alone . The Spartacus tale is an excep
t i on , not the ru le. So expect to get bruised a bit . But though you lose your' 1i fe, 
never sacri.fice your principles . Y es, there are times when a man must seal 
his u.ps and strike at a more opportune moment. But never deny - and nev e r , 
never compromise! 

So God has selected some as prophets, some as teachers, some as preachers, 
some as healers. But if your miss i on is just that of standing in a corner and 
smiling, p l ay your' role to the hilt. Smile as no one has ever smiled before , 
If it is all you can do, do it we 1.1.. 

"Abov e a ll. things, to thine own self be true" says the prov e r b . We cannot love 
God a n d hate ours e lves, for i f He i s in us and through us, He becomes one with 

us , We must lov e ourselves to be i ndiv iduals . Because ther e a r e t ime s when 

w e w in have on l y ou rselv es a n d God within u s to stand agai nst public opinion. 

(contin~ed on page 24) 
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Berkeley, California 

Hello, dear Fam~nes: 

Welcome to the Berkeley Unified Family! In the midsLof the always constant 

change, motion, revolution, and color of Berkeley, we, the Father's Family, 

are striving together to establish a new direction for this city which often 

seems to have lost all sanity . First, our Center Director, Jeff Tallakson, 

will give a bri. ef i.ntroducti.on to the Berkeley Family. 


Center L ife in the Berkeley Unified Family Jeff Tallakson 

Happily this article is written about the Fami.ly in Berkeley, for God has 
manifested His power clearly in it and its future. The startling d iverse array 
of personalities resembles the diversity of Noah's ark (we pick animal counter
parts for each other sometimes). Our many natures show us a more complete 
reflection of Father's personality. Although we are unique individuals and 
from many different backgrounds, it is as a unit of a single purpose th at we 
go forth to conquer the blatant manifestations of Satan in Berkeley. Similar
ly, we know that all Father's centers the world over will be unifi.ed as we go 
forth to reverse Satan's effect on God's earth. Truly Father longs to see all 
of the earth's great peoples unified by His great truth, so that the cosmos will 
fulfi 11 its single purpose . 

. Situated in a university town, we have gathered mostly students and few work
ing people. Members attend a total of two high schools and six colleges. Thus 
we are very busy with our studies. Many of us also have jobs. Witnessing for 
Father's truth and teaching it to the many seekers occupies almost all Olf re
maining time. 

We have many activities that are designed to strengthen our inner quality of 
sensing Father's longi.ng, and also in. strengthening our i..rnpact on this town 
as we fight for its restoration. Each Wednesday evening.. we gather together 
with those we are teaching for a midweek hour of prayer. Led by a di.fferent 
member each time, a selection is read from Master Speaks, The New Age 
Frontiers, or other sources, and we sing and pray together . Some Sundays 
we have inspiring sermons from different members, or on others we gather 
at Holy Ground for singing, prayer and exercises . Our blessed land is loca
ted on Lake Merritt in the heart of the large city of Oakland . On occasion 
we also gather to go to the first land blessed in America, Twi.n Peaks in San 
Francisco, renamed Parents' Peaks. The purpose of these activities is to 
engulf each new child in constant spiritual activity, that his life might be 
a cleansi.ng for him& . By fee1i.ng Father's heart, he will go out and accomplish 
for mankind and God . 

http:fee1i.ng
http:cleansi.ng
http:longi.ng
http:unifi.ed
http:i.ntroducti.on
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Saturdays are busy day s for the Center . We start the morni. ng with a F'amtly 
breakfast at 9 :00 am, Then each one begins to c lean his corner of the Center, 
so that eventually the whole Center is cleaned. Thi, s is usually a joyous t ime 
of the week because we get to work together with our brothers and sister s In 
Father!s house. There i s a lot of singing , Then at 12:00 we aU meet for the 
afternoon's witnessing" planni. ng our means of attack. In the ev e nings Edwin 
leads us in a deeper study of the Pr'inciple. Presently we are using Mr. Eu's 
book for this. The emphasis of our study is to know the way, so that we c an 
apply the truths to our Hfe, . and quickly overcome problems that arise in the 
course of our spiritual growth. 

We need to be constantly involved in studying the Principle. Ever yone in our 
house teaches from outlines they have prepared, and every eveniQg, practic
ally, different teams may be teaching new students. On Sunday evenings we 
have a practise teaching session for the new teachers, to better their teach
ing abi lity and to standardize teaching. 

To attract more people to our family, we often have occasion to express our
selves in var'ious social activities. Picniking in Father's beautiful creation 
is most pr-.eferred because of the many spots of nature near us . Sometimes 
we find time to attend a movie . . Most stimulating are our fellowship nights 
we have at our Center. These consist usually of a to. len show of poetry read
ings, ballet, song and tnstromehtal perJonmances, plays, and heartfelt shar
i ng of our personal experiences in the Principle. Sometimes we also have 
painting parties or do folk dancing. A most successful evening was when we 
invited our physical parents home. They were brought closer to the Principle. 
The main purpose of these activities is to draw people closer to the Family 
and the Principle. 

Just as we need to be vital spiritually, we also need physical exercise. Mark 
Whitman, a gymnast (and student of Tae Kwon Do) leads the eager stalwarts 
in early morning exercise . In the evenings our neighbors might see us racing 
around the block On Sunday afternoons we often play volleyball, using this 
also as a way of witnessing and spiritual give.and take with Principle students. 

An important time of day for all of us is supper. This g ives us a chance to 
talk with those we do not normally see during the day. Those living at the 
Annex travel from across the campus to eat at the main house. We often have 
Principle students as our guests and sometimes we invite someone who is influ
ential in tre community. ,At the Saturday meal we have a news report about 
world events and those events of spiritual significance . 

http:planni.ng
http:morni.ng
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We open each meal w ith a song to Father and silenc e. A lway s it i.s a time 
of joy, to be with our br others and sisters after we have all worked hard. 
Usually Father! s sence of humor' is richly wi.th us at thi s time 0 

Through our spiritual activities we have grown large. '''-ve have begun, there
fore, to affect thi s town in which we live, The Freedom Leadership Founda
tion has been a fo r ce for good in the political and educaL:mal field 0 Logos 
Litho-Print is bringing the Principle to the business world . And we are pre
paring the Principle for presentati.on at the univers ity . ;\/\ore and m o re people 
are finding out about us -0. r eligious leaders, political leaders, radio person
alities .. etc. Many people in Berkeley have a spir itual and humanitarian aware
ness, thus they know that changes are soon to come, W e a r e showing them , by 
our example, how the New Age is to be prought in . W e thank God daily for 
working here in Berkeley, and indeed, t hroughout the whole world . Korea 
w i. ll illuminate the whole world, not only the East. 

* 
Ufe in the Family is Like the Life of a Trapeze Artist Mark Whitman 

We start out very low, quite remote from the dizzy heights , We painfully 
and meticulously practice the basic movements and timings ; we learn them 
until they become second nature . We develop our muscles in p reparation 
for hi.gher altitudes of work . As t ime passes, we are expec t e d to progress f 
to rise higher; no longer can we falI so often into the net of lov e and support 
constantly provided by our trapeze brothers and sisters; we m u s t learn to 
s ustai.n ourselves. Now is the tirne when we must learn to cm c entrate on 
each minute action, making sure it flows in accordance with the laws of tim
i ng and motion. We find that fear has no p lace up here; doubts and worries 
are d i stractions we cannot afford ; di.straction o n ly means a crippling fall. 

A nd th en one marv elous day we open our eyes and r'ealize where we a r e; we 
seem at Heav en's very ceiling, the br ight Hghts are so very near, VVe find 
ourselves unreservedly throwing our hearts toward a Httle, narrow bar, swi. ng
ing i.n space, our bodies obediently following , We flow in harmony, catching 
one another, racing through the tingling excitement of space, From the ground 
below people view our movements with disbe lief, in fear that we might fall, 
but we have found home, We have become the pride of our Father, the living 
proof of His uplifting love. We swing by the chords of His heart, His living, 
moving , Principle of harmony. But our joy is not shortlived, for those who 
stare in fear from the floor below are of our Family too; we must raise them 
to the heights of Heaven. 

The trapeze artist is a most amazing figure, mov ing in airy nothingness 
with only a small bar connected to Heav en's roof with thin ropes. But the 
trapze artist of God is an e v en more remarkable figure; he mov es in wider 

(continued on page 24) 
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Spir: tual Atmosphere in Berkeley Pamela Stockwell 

Berkeley is now i. n the m i dst of a thriv ing spiritual " evo u tion. This re li 
gious "happeni ng" is a colOrful and often cor t.radi.cto!"y a rray of street 
p r~eachers, K r ishna dancers, hIppie spi.ritua1.lsts and locked churches, 
Students in trle University campus area are conUm.B.ny accosted by mem
bers of the mm--e militant r-eligious groups. In addition, a rE.gular band 
of i ndependant prophets witness the imminence of the Last Days on T ele

graph Avenue 0 

In all thi s spi.r i tual turmoil, the churches playa surprisi.ngly neg ligible 
roleo O n l y middle-aged Berkeleyites half-fill empty build ing s on Sun 

day morni n gs . The ire reasing paralysis of traditional relig i ous institu
tions i n the area seems to be directly countered by a movement and search 
for' spirituality, In one case, Christi.an seminary students are primarily 
COl cerned i.n experimenting with n ew and stimulating approaches to wor

ship They psycho logy of Christ has been taken to heart - LOV E THY0 

NEIGHBOR also means to have a harmonious relatior'ship between one's 
spirit and body. The idea of the Universal Chr'ist Mind has repl.aced the 

traditional image of Jesus as the "God" of Christian i.ty; it seems the expec
ted Second Coming w ill be fulfi lled through a univer·sa1. awakening of the 

"Christ" wi.:hin each man, and restoration accomp:. ished py fu1.fi lling the 
needs of humanity - minus the Messiah. To emphasize, thf.:;y 'e wi 11 be no 

center through which God w i.ll work, There is much discussion among radi
cal Christians of a new theol.ogy for the future, Based on ne.w insight of 
the inner world (such as the concepts of Carl Jun and Dr Frankel), a0 

sophisticated, practi.cal, and loving ideology is sought. 

The strong emphasis on drug usage has been a prominent factot~ in the spiri
tual revolution in Berkeley . Most popular for enhancing spiritual awakening 
ar'e marijuana, hashish and LSD. Because one's senses are so open, psychic 
phenomena are very common, along with new l.eve l s of consci.ousness open 
for exploratio n, The" hipp'Le" cult which populates a large section of Ber
keley was originally a "family" with h Igh ideais, seeking full realization of

love, peace, and goodness 0 The desperate need to experience one's True 
Self was such that drugs became the god . Psychic phenomena became a 
parlor game of fear and drama, and what is left today is degenerating, de

spairing peop le searching endless roads for new life, Yet there are sti II 
some individuals who use drugs as a vehicle i.n a sincere search for' self
realization, and spiritual growth. 

A foremost influence on the spiritual atmosphere i.n Berkeley is the flour
ishing interest in Eastern religions and philosophies 0 Most religions of 
the East are represented in Berkeley , and taken to heart with great enthusi
asm ard new spiritual awakening , A group of Har r:; Kr'ishna dance and 

http:Christiani.ty
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chant from mornir:g unti 1 night on t he University campus and surrounding 
streets, supporting themselves on alms and selling incense Transcendent0 

al med i.tation has become an enlightening and practical road for many people 
who are experimenting with Eastern r'eligions . Joy is a most sought after 
fruit, and both meditati on and chanting p r omise the student n..llfillment with 
abundance to share . Significantly, relig ion is seen primarily as a relIef 
fr'om anxiety The caption under a lar'ge poster of a smi ling Meher Baba0 

reads, "Don!t worry! Be happy! t1 The literature of each group seeks to 
present "new teachings" 0 

Berkeley is particularly blessed by conditions that make it fertile soil for 
the ideology of the ideal religious community, the Unified Family . Because 
of the University of California the cIty is disporportionately pou1.ated by 
young people 0 The Telegraph Avenue is a haven for young transients from 
around the country, characterisi ng Berkeley as the most "rootless city in 
the state . The desire to "belong" is intimately linked with the so-called 
"identity crisis" and because of the rapid and often chaotic changes of today, 
it is increasi.ngly d ifficult for a searching soul to identify itself, Yet the 
people of Berkeley a r e proud of t heir spiritual f r eedom and seek to express 
inner feelings with great enthusiasm and honest, thus bridging the sense of 
alienation between themselves and the world 0 

The language of the religious community has become the language of the 
family, and there is an underlyi.ng recognition in all groups of everyone 
being brothers and sisters There is a great desire to build a constructive0 

positive community centered on the high ideals of love and truth and brother
hood The Unified Family has found its home in Berkeley, and is power0 

fully striving to fulfill the Father's Heart, and His desire for unity is strong
ly manifested in this city of chaos . 

* 
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Looking Ahead. . . . Edwin and Marie Ang 

Hello, everyone! The early history of our Family in Berkeley and the 
Bay Ar-'ea is clouded with some unpleasant memories. Many of the 
problems were a direct result of a slanted applicat i.on of the Principle. 
At times it involved important leaders in our Family who had not been 
able to outgrow their individual or group ego. The nucleus of the pres
ently growing Berkeley Family had to pull itself out of this spiritual, 
doldrums o The remedy lies, pa inful as it may be, in excluding those 
elements which are disruptive to our Family. From the beginning we 
had to take extra precautions in keep i. ng Scrtan outside the Fami ly circle. 
Whenev er he reared his ugly head in our midst, we had to quickly check
mate h im . Thus our Family has been able to grow during the past year 
or s o in a healthy and creative way. DistDcbances have been success
ful ly kept to a bare minimum. P r ior to this 1 over 50% o f our members 
fell away f rom the Family. But during the past one to one and a half 
years we have had only two persons leave the Center. W f::)en we re ached 
the 21- rre b er mark toward the end of 1969, we started taking in people 
who w e - e ot c ompletely sure of t.he Princi.ple, but wanted to be with us . 
This has sse m ed to work quite successfully. 

We are g a"'e~ ,1 for Father's guidance which has been so generously 
given. 1-= .18 c e nt e r our conscience upon the Princ iple anf ,Fat her', we 
truly hav e a rehab Ie Counselor and Gu ide . Hav ing learned from the past, 
we are no f:>c sing ou r t.houghts andcenergies toward the future. The 
call here in Be keley ts for a full-scale advance along four major lines 
of attack; :t o' gh spi-r itual activ ities, through business, through educa
tion, a n th c g h political involvement. Sp i ritually, we have to deepen 
and broaaen cur und erst.anding of the Principle so that we can more fully 
align o U' s e l es itl! Father and speak with greater- authority to others. 
Also, t hi s wi 11 inc u d e having more give and take with people from other 
spiritual groups. With a growing financial foundation, we launched our 
first busi~ess e nte r prise, Logos Litho-Print is a logical outcome of 
this dev e lopm e n t, 0 r int ention is to create a chain of vari.ed small busi
ness enterprises. These will be geared to the development of the grow
i ng talents of members, r ather than trying to reorient ourselves to busi
ness activities in which w e have very little or no skil L In other words, 
we have to strive for business efficiency and excellence . In the field of 
education we hav e barely mad e any significant impr'int. The task is to 
unify spiritual education with contemporary education, and thus to present 
ar unifying college course on human history and comtemporary problems. 
Lastly, our activities of our Berkeley FLF are already known to many of 
you. Much thought and action still needs to be directed toward how '/Ie can 
relate the Principle to local, state, national, and international politics . 

http:applicati.on
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The eventual goal is to supplement our educational activities with communi
ty action. In this way, we can create a new 1ife-style and pattern on a 
micro-societa1 level. Such a princip led life-style can then be a clear demon:':" 
stration of its superiority over the existing system or the systems proposed 
by the New Left. 

We of the Unified Fami ly do have a Truth that is basically superior to com
peting existing "truths" and ideologies. Therefore we should theoretically 
be able to translate this superiority into spiritual activities, business, educa
tion, and politics. Truly we can create an ideal society under the Father
hood of God and the brotherhood of man. 

A Ithough our efforts have so far been concentrated on Berkeley, our prayers 
and thoughts extend to our Fami ly scattered throughout the world . We pray 
that we will soon be forty members strong so that we have the resources to 
reach outwardly and contribute concretely toward the building of a network 
of Family centers throughout the country. We are now making pre1iminary 
plans to help other centers in America. Since our goals for 1970 are, for 
the greater part, being realized according to our schedule, we look forward 
to sending out vo lunteer members in the near future. For this purpose we 
may set up an experimental pioneer center in a nearby city to train members, 
three at a time, for three consecutiv e months, before they are sent out for 
missionary work at other or new centers. As our Fami ly grows we should also 
start to cooperate in bui Iding a financial foundation. The task :is mor-e easily 
said thah done. 

Nothing short of our sweat, blood and tears will make our Father's dream 
come true. 

* 
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The High S c hool Mission Field Mark Whitman and Leslie Elliott 

Berke l ey H ' gh School ranks among the most lIberal high schools in the 

United S tat es < The revolutionary atmosphere of Berkeley is present 

amon g h g h s c h ool students too; nevertheless, despite Berkeley H ig h 

Schoo l s H c eral ness, there is an atmosphere of uncertainty spri.nging 
f r 'om ve SI d e nts' n ew freedom . They are: slowly discovering that. more 

free las and regu l ations on the outside, in order to wm'k, need to come 
on the f c ~ 'a ti. on of inner change. In other words, freedom means re

spon s :b - ~. M o st of the h i gh school students cannot accept th i s r esponsi.
b i lil. ~ E.. :J c i -her slide into apathy, disinterest, or rebellion. 

Deso i t.e - ""eSc negat.ive aspects, Berkeley High School's liberal atmosphere 
has a s ::: ~e creation of an on-campus club called SNAU (STUDENTS 
F'OR . ::: ;"GE UNI FICATION), where i n we of the Un i fied Family are 

teac :-; ---? :J iv i n e Principle in both direct and indirect ways. Our' ulti
mat e '--=-2 · s mat. through media and talking, the word can spread that 
a s : r~:_~ ;:;. o lution i s happening, and we will show its aims, the means, 
and cor ::.. ' _. -:::-.aptu re the misdirected energy of America! s youth into build

ing F c..- ~ .... ' .3 Ki ngdom here on earth . 

Al tbc ~r -=-,...r o rk is young, we see great potential. Today's youth talk 
aboL.:: :::s.:::. - 2 s. d love and brotherhood - when they see that it is already 

ha ~e-_"'; : -2Y c annot help but want to join in the work. With Father's 

he lp ' =:=. ... s :Jeginning this new work, and the future is bright. Monsei! 
In =,..,- - """ s P arents Name. 

* 
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Witnessing in Berkeley Mike Leone 

Berkeley is a unique place to witness to Father's truth and to the True 

Parents. People from allover the world visit Berkeley, looki.ng for new 
ideas about life. Most people in this area are materially blessed, but 
the spirit i.s in great thirst for a deeper meaning in life. Many of those 
we meet are followers of Jesus, while others follow different spiritual 
ra. sters (Paramahansa Yogananda, Buddha, Confucius, etc 0)' We 
reach people mostly by personal contact, and invite them to hear lec
tures given at one of our two houses. The University of Cal ifornia in 
Berkeley, which has over 25,000 students, is our main witnessing tar

get. 

Every Saturday afternoon after house-cleaning most of the Family goes 
witnessing. Street preaching has become a favorite method for reach

ing God's children. Since many preachers from other Christian groups 
a Iso try to convert the "heathen", our group is not unusual . We draw a 
crowd first by singing our New:--Age songs; then a few usually talk on some 

aspect of the Divine Principle or the New Age. 

Lately we have been like a spiritual. army, singing~as we walk along Tele
graph Avenue 0 Our singing is accompanied by various musical instru

ments, including a guitar, tamborines, maracas and anything else avail
able. The music draws people around - who can't help but be drawn to 
Father's words set to music - and then \.I\e~disperse to talk personally to 
the people gathered 0 In the future we plan to have a "street theater" , 
performing skits depicting different aspects of the Principle, or different 
social and polItical problems and their solutions. 

Since most of us are students and go to campus every day, we are able 
to witness one-to-one, to other students as we go to class, or take a 
study break, or even in our classes. We have also gme witnessing in 
dormitories and fraternity and sorority houses, with good results. 

Indi.rectly, we witness through church groups (although many radical Chris
tians have labelled us everything from fundamentalists to heretics), clubs 

and at work. We also teach a course at the free university. We've had 
as many as 35 people come to a meeting. We also have high school and 
college clubs where we might speak on application of the Principle or pro

vide an evening of true fellowship and joyous entertainment . Other forms 
of witnessing include colorful si lk-screened posters proclaiming" Good 

News - A New Revelation" and ads in the local underground press 0 

;' 
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Be- Ke l ey, California Jeff Tallakson 

Ha l :=; -3. C ongregational Church backgound, while i.n high school some 
cc _ ~eg~ c:-:e evangelists inspired_me to p r ay to be more like Jesus, and I 

2.:3 '- ::: ::x:. spirit'-.lally. For the first time I t ook God seriously, and 
U,~ "S ::: ~·- ,=,~d my purpose tnli.fe. I became int erested in Christian set'
v i ::: ::; c:..r :::;' ::. -,oli ed to a small Bible-ori.ent ed c o llege. I worked in various 
e . Eo."':;1=- c:==. efforts, including migrant campu m i.nistr y and Campus 
C ~ ....3E..=- e: =~ ~ C:::h rtsL 

a Christian, I began to meet a nd seek our Christi ans 
inati.ons. I worked for Jesuits and attended different 

Because I could not say that one church had all truth, 
I r e _ =-= a c hurch . 

\A ~ - ;:;; ::';2 , I found my Christial beliefs challenged and strengthened. 
Ye - =-= -::-~ : ca lly f r ustrated in. my attempts to achi.eve my high Chris
_ a.' _~._ - .....avg h I had a relati.on shi.p with the Holy Spi.r-it, I often 
c~ _ _ -::...= c . ~ My ideals; rather I did the very thi.ng I d i d not want to do. 
A - c: - ........ "" . .satan and the inner struggl.e between good and evil became 

s:;. : -=:=. ~ s.  I Felt that if I could just become involved i n some form 
-= ::::  - =-::::. .... ~- ' . i s ry , t h en I would become active physically and over

:. .- =li. ts . I became intere sted in presenting Chri.stianity 
olved in the new yought culture . 

ad i n an underground n8wspaper which 
S_ : ca ~ the Berkeley number, expecting that on 

- "" - -- -= '" _ - e ·- 2 rr l ..., ht b e serre ., i pll or II relevant" Christian . Although 

- .:-:. : '" s e ese i ph o n (0 d i d he? ) , Edwin Ang answ;~ i ' ed the phone. 
== ~ - _ ' ~:: '-essed w ith the p ri nci.p l es about which he spoke that 

. ..-. ~ -

. ::;:. ;:n,c..t peri od of my li f e became i ncreasingiy chaotic and 

tro u _ - := .-r-.:o;:(" ~ ;; i side me urged me to i nvestigate the message . 

Becau s e ! :::..:E:  - :: :=-<;.-=: B erkeley and becaus e I was" ecurnenical", I 
drove s i x ty ~- 22 ~ -= s :-ed Edwin and Farl ey 0 .As they did not even· 
speak of Jes us , : ~ -: -. e ry i mpressed. For sorn6 reason, however; 
I made the tdp a ga_ =:c - a · . e e k s later'. Thi s time I was very impresssed, 
9.rst, positively by tre - _ OF MAN", then negatively by the "MISSION 

'- JESUS" . I was a l sD :0..2 _ - :: -neet the members of the Los Angeles 
=-2."""lily. I felt at home ' ;""'€ s.L's. ~tment and sensed the deep spiritual 
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purpose which these people had . However, I did not return to Berkeley 
for quite a whi Ie . . Edwin taught me the third lecture, and then, rather 
than teach me the conclus ion, he so ld me the book 

I read the first and second chapters and then put off reading for several 
months . But even without knowing the conclusion, . I began to apply the 
Principle to my life. Most important for me was that now that I knew 
the crime of Satan, Satan could not tempt me or cause me to separate 
myself from God. This allowed me to see how the inner conflict between 
good and evil could be eliminated. Every time I felt this spiritual vic
tory I w<X.lld think of Edwin and Farley, and realize tha t the Principle had 
power. It was a matter of several months, however, before all my prob
lems with the Divine Principle could be resolved . Ernest Steward, who 
helped answer my Biblical questions, and Farley made sure I did not 
stay away too long . If Farley Jones did not show the love that he di.d, 
I could have easily been separated fro m the Family. 

At the end of the summer, I came to Berekeley to say goodbye to Edwin, 
Farley, and Betsy O'Neill to leave for Biola College. However, three 
days later I was living in the Center. I know Father was greatly re
lieved to have me finally at home. I shall. alwaY'S be grateful to our 
Leader for his long struggle. LET'S BRING IN THE KINGDOM! 

* 
Los Angeles, California Michae1 Roth 

In the autumn of 1967 I left Los Angeles City College and moved to Ber
keley. There I occupied the rear apartment of a church with an older 
friend, and got a job unloading trucks. Previously, my life had been 
without inner motivation or direction, but after making this move, a whole 
new world openedlup to me, and I felt alive for the first time in many 
years. I met many people, walked and camped in the woods, and fOund 
meaning in the writings of Henry Thoreau, Ralph Wa Ido Emerson, and 
the Bible. 

After several months of this life, I left the city entirely and went to live 
in an abandoned cabin on the banks of the Big Ri~er in the Mendocino 
Forest. I was several miles from my nearest neighbor. Here I spent time ;.... ect 

;.
reading, writing, and hiking many miles through the woods. I began seek
inginto my mind for answers to the many questions I had concerning my 
life. I wanted to serve God, and one morning I came to the belief that the 
new Christ wouM:! not only return, but was already alive. After reading the 
Book of Revelation, I knew my purpose for life. I was so filled with joy! 
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::oenly came new questions . Where was he? When would he come? 
ld I find him? Where woukl I look ? 

c ~=2:d I'd better start making m y life more C hrist:-"Jike. I went back to 
_ .::..= - - ?B les, determined to be a C hrist-like example to my friends and 

~- -<e rs . I worked at this for four months, but I didn't feel I was ac
·· ~-.:s-i ng anything of value ~ AlthoL<Sh I did broaden my religious edu


~ -: : "' ::: _ indiv idually studying the B i t l e, p racticing y o ga and studying 

~( ;; ::..,,,, of the East, something i n y heart was missing and I did not 


= - .:= ... _ ~l1 ed . 

::: ~= =' 2 fter returning to Los Ange l e s , a psychic friend of m i. ne told me 
~ . -:=- ~y lifetime I would meet the e essi ah and work for him . I 

"-=- r eel that I would have to la it a 10 g time for this. Then I took 
--e ~.::xtd agai. n and left the city. . orked pi.cking apples and then left 

~ : =-= -::; Europe. People would b e ::liffe ' e nt there, I thought . I wou l d 
i c ate easi ly. I wou ld fi a -.rna I w as l ooking for; but it was not 

==- "" i t was harder . Spai n , It~ly , lor occ o, Greece, Istanbul., Isreal
~ ::.. ~ d I see? Pov erty , suffe~- ' n::: , old w o m en V\h 0 earned i. n a month 

-- : earned in a few hou rs; · .r-C) ~e illages of men in Crete waiting in 
sr~", and o n sidewalks all \" : - t e 9 - waiti.ng, hoping, just for a 

- ""J.2. j S of mining work; me ca ....y ' - .g p ianos on their backs in Istanbul 
__ . 9 enough in a day for a ...oa= 0 -= r ead and a jug of milk for the i r 

-:::..r- . ~ es; a bomb e x p l od ing ~ c. Je~L. salem marketplac e, k il ling nine 

: ,:.::;:c.nders. Did I find mez- ~"" _-~ l rel ationships? No . D i d I find a Purpose? 
_ . The Messiah? No . G~~ -; = aw oke one morning to the frightening 

.::alization that I had b e e.,,-- :;--;= :)19 God comp l etely . Everywhere , every 

-: "-'i ng, people, places, :a~-;;5. = t I was lost. I returned to Los Angeles. 
Sitting in a park I r~ s: ;::-2. -.s-s ri ght Judith C ulbertson and Margaret 

Stahon. 

"New A g e . ::..~ ~€.:; :_ m ! Truth, lov e, brotherhood for all people 

come 0 Ie "'" -: - = -:; td , I heard a synopsis of the entire Pri.nciple in 
one ==.-:;;. Tne M essiah! !! I sat in his very bouse . 

T o be r :: 33- . - - ' ", : ime I was so c onfused that it took me a month or 
two to re.2._' ___ _ ~ : - s truth concerni ng our Leader. It was no t easy to 

break dow n -.~ -::;2. _~ 0: : -ad built around my heart. But I lived with the 
Family. T he F =:.~ _: ___ _ t he dai ly life and dedication of its members 

...A~ -- - "... _ ...,__ = -_was testimony e f="ather's son, the true Messiah, is aliv e; 
. - -- . .~Sun Myung Moon i = - ...... ~ .... ·- :r: e goal of history and the will of his Father 
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for' all people, for eternity. And everyone, if we would only open our 
hearts and mi.nds and eyes and ears and the many doors we've locked in
side of our-se lves - can serve him and share in this new way of life. 

I have found my purpose! am grateful to our True Parents. MONSAY! 

* 
(continued from page 10) 

So a new commandment I give to you: Love God . Love others. And be 

yourself . Only by being uniquely ourselves can we win a special place in 

the heart of God . Fm' He will see your merits as individuals . 


* 

(continued from page 14) 

breeches of space, his face beaming in joy, his whole being swinging on 


his heart, joined to God's Heart by the ropes of His Love and Truth. 


* 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 

Dear Family, 


My name is Timoteo (honori.ng God) . I was born, thanks to Our Beloved 

True Parents, on Sunday June 7 at 1330. I have l.arge green eyes, dark 


hair and very large lungs and appetite. With love in Thei r Pre clOUS Name. 


* * * 
It is with great joy and gratitude to Our True Pa:-ents we announce the 
birth of Timoteo. Dawn is well and the !birth was over in very few min
utes wi.th the minimum discomfort. 

Our love to the American F"ami ly. In Our Parents Name. 

All items included in New Age Frontiers are the property of New Age 
Frontiers and its contrIbutors and may not be reprinted without express 
permission of the editors. 
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